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Braidwood il police reports

BRAIDWOOD, IL - A 47-year-old Braidwood woman, an employee and administrative assistant with the Braidwood Police Department, has been charged with identity theft and theft. The Will County Sheriff's Office has investigated. According to the criminal complaint, Lynda Miner is accused of fraudulently obtaining a Capital One
Walmart credit card belonging to a man and improperly using the credit between February 2014 and August 29, 2019. The amount of money stolen was between $300 and $2,000, according to Will County prosecutors. The second charge indicates that Miner committed theft against the same man by taking cash worth more than $500 and
less than $10,000 between January 22, 2017 and May 5, 2017, the criminal complaint states. Will County Judge Roger Rickmon issued an arrest warrant for Miner on September 21 and the judge put her bail at $50,000. Will County Jail records do not indicate miner was booked into prison. Instead, she showed up at the Braidwood Police
Department and released 10% of her bail on September 27, court documents show. Patch called the Braidwood Police Department Thursday afternoon, but one of the employees said Miner was unavailable. Miner's last known address, according to the arrest warrant, was listed as the 100 block of East Main Street in Braidwood.
Published on: 04/01/2019 - 13:41 A long-term investigation ended with the arrest of two people with close ties to one of Braidwood's most recognizable monuments. On March 28, Braidwood police made two arrests on charges of crime at the Sun Motel along I-55, recognized across the country as the famous hotel in the movie Airplanes,
Trains and Cars. Braidwood police arrested Vinodchandra Vinny Patel, the owner of the Sun Motel listed and living in Des Plaines, for promoting prostitution, a Class 4 crime. Published on: 01/09/2018 - 18:13 Braidwood police sergeants will start the new year with a new contract. On December 21, city council members approved a new
collective bargaining agreement between the Metropolitan Alliance of Police, Braidwood Police Sergeant Chapter 190 and the city. Published on: 09/05/2017 - 18:46 Bob Snedeker, who threw his hat in the mayor's race in December 2014, filed a lawsuit in U.S. District Court, Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, in November 2016,
with an amended complaint filed in February this year. Published on: 27/06/2017 - 18:02 A Braidwood man described by police as a major heroin dealer has been arrested. On Friday, June 21, police arrested Jonathon Stanford, 31, of North Center Street, following a tip-off that a of heroin was imminent at his house. Stanford has been
described by police as one of the area's leading suppliers, and and had been investigating possible links to heroin in the last six months. Stanford was arrested without incident. He was charged with four counts, including two counts of producing and delivering heroin, and two counts of drug possession. Published on: 25/04/2017 - 18:06
The second-in-command at the Braidwood Police Department remains outside the office as internal investigations continue. Braidwood Police Chief Nick Ficarello said last week that Illinois State Police are now involved in the investigation of Deputy Chief Michelle Soucie. Ficarello said Soucie was being investigated on theft charges, but
could not elaborate further as the investigation remains open. Since Friday, April 21, Soucie has been on paid leave, where she has been since January. Ficarello said state police interviewed Posted by the Administrator on 25/04/2017 - 17:59 The city of Braidwood continues the fight against illegal drugs, as members of the Braidwood
Police Department have stepped up efforts to track down drug dealers and enforce the law. Police Chief Nick Ficarello said that as the department continues its enforcement efforts, a stronger plan has been put in place to excite and shut down drug dealers. Published on 18/04/2017 - 15:04 Braidwood's Park District commissioners are
looking for a little more help from the city when it comes to keeping parks safe for everyone. On April 11, city council members signed an intergovernmental agreement to allow the BPD to enforce state and park district ordinances on park district property located within city limits. Published on: 04/04/2017 - 20:01 A suggestion that a
wanted man had been spotted in a Braidwood neighborhood led to an arrest, with police seizing 57 bags of heroin. It happened on Saturday 1 April. Around 1.m p.m., Braidwood Police received a call that a man wanted on warrant in two counties was in a house in the 200 block of North Walker Street. Published on: 04/04/2017 - 19:56 A
call to police on Sunday night of shots fired ended with two bodies and an investigation into the death. The call arrived around 9:15 p.m.m Sunday, April 2. The caller complained of possible shots fired at a house in the 200 block of Parkview Lane, near the city centre. Inside the house, police found two males, both of whom died. 141 W
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OF OCT 6 THRU 12 FRANKFORT AND NEW LENOX 10/9 Posizione: 19730 S. Harlem Avenue Speedway Frankfort Riassunto: Matthew Brown, 29 anni, di 308 Waldmann Drive a Park Forest è stato arrestato per uso illegale di un'arma e e possession of a firearm. Location: W. St. Francis Road and S. Harlem Frankfort Summary:
Michael Petry, 36, of 14305 S. Crystal Tree Drive in Orland Park was cited for driving while driving revoked and driving without registration lights. Danielle Ydreo, 34, of 14305 S. Crystal Tree Drive in Orland Park was arrested for possession of a controlled substance and production/delivery of a controlled substance. Location: W. Kingston
and W. Laurel Drive Frankfort Summary: An 18-year-old male resident of Carol Stream told deputies that around 11:44 p.m. he arrived at the intersection above to sell a pair of Yeezy Boost 350 V2 Carbon shoes ($360) to a buyer who had contacted him on Snapchat. The victim claimed to be selling shoes online and attempted to set up
the transaction during the day, however the buyer insisted that the purchase take place as soon as possible. When the victim met with the buyer, there were two other subjects inside the vehicle. The driver, a young white male subject, kept the money out the window as the victim approached the vehicle with the shoebox. When the victim
went looking for the money, the driver grabbed his shoes, pulled back the money and took it away in the vehicle. Note: Frankfort police also reported a shoe theft with similar information about suspects and burglaries that occurred in the Home Depot parking lot on October 9. 10/12 Location: 19900 S. Harlem Avenue Lincolnway North
High School parking Summary: A 19-year-old male living in River Forest informed deputies that he is a shoe collector and had posted a pair of Jordan Space Jam 2016 shoes for sale on Snapchat for $320. The shoe collector received a message from an interested buyer and an agreement was reached to make the deal around 11pm in
the parking lot. The shoe collector pulled into the parking lot and watched the buyer stand outside alone. The buyer asked to inspect the shoes using the phone torrm and showed the collector the $320 in cash. Once the buyer had the shoes, he took off running through the lot to an unknown vehicle. The collector chased the buyer until he
heard, and was shot in the forearm, with BB gunshots. The shoe collector was able to raise $200 of the amount owed since the buyer dropped him to the ground while he was running away. LOCKPORT 10/11 Location: S. Broadway and W. Renwick Road Summary: Jaqueline Stewart, 68, of 409 Grant Avenue in Joliet was sued for driving
while her driver's license was suspended. 10/12 Location: 16707 W. Bruce Road Summary: Roxanne Diaz, 43, of 16707 W. Bruce Road in Lockport was arrested for battery. SOUTH TOWNSHIP 10/10 Location: W. McGuire Road and S. Essex Wilmington Summary: Jill A. Horn, 58, of 1510 Widows Road in Wilmington is arrested for DUI.
EAST TOWNSHIPS 10/6 Position: Main and 5th St. Crete Summary: Marco A. Espinosa, 21, of 13351 Avenue in Chicago was sued for speeding and driving while suspending his license. 7/10 Location: Main and W. Exchange Crete Summary: AJ AJ At the age of 26, 4860 Grant in Gary, IN was cited for driving while driving and illegal
parking on the carriageway. Location: W. 34th St. and Chicago Road Monee Summary: Brandy Massey, 28, of 3407 Kings in Steger was cited for no registration and driving light while her driver's license is suspended. 9/10 Position: E. 33rd Place and Chicago Road Crete Summary: Rosalinda Gomez, 22, of 334 W. 15 Place in Chicago
Heights was cited for no valid driver's license and aggravated speeding. 10/10 Position: E. 35th St. and Chicago Road Crete Summary: Scott Williams, 25, of 21 Olympic Village in Chicago Heights was cited for not giving up the stop sign and driving while his driver's license was suspended. Location: 25940 S. Dixie Highway Crete
Throwback Bar and Grill Summary: Michael R. Bergquist, 38, of 534 Moorefield Drive in Matteson was arrested and held on an active aggravated battery warrant. Location: Chicago Road and W. Richton Road Crete Summary: David Gonzales, 41, of 218 W. 16th St. in Chicago Heights was cited for driving while his driver's license
revoked. 10/11 Position: W. 34th and Green St. Crete Summary: Isabel Torres Garcia, 49, of 2700 Commercial Avenue in Chicago Heights was sued for no valid driver's license. Location: S. Rt. 394 and W. Goodenow Road Beecher Summary: Ronald W. Weigand, 54, of 11018 Wilmington Road in Peotone was arrested for DUI, leaving
the scene of a real estate accident, possession of cannabis, improper use of the lane, failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident and operation of an uns insured motor vehicle. WEST TOWNSHIPS 10/6 Position: N. Independence Blvd. and E. Romeo Road DuPage Summary: Patrick Streeter, 30, of 5434 W. Kamerling Avenue in
Chicago was cited for lane misuse while driving while his license is suspended. HOMER GLEN 10/9 Position: W. 143rd St. and S. Bell Road Summary: Cashone Kuhn, 21, of 12645 W. Beaver Den Trail at Homer Glen was cited by guide while his license was suspended and was held on an active mandate from Will County. Sharlynn
Parker, 24, of 13178 Ironwood Circle in Homer Glen, was detained on an active warrant from Will County. 10/10 Location: 12000 block of W. Joan Marie Drive Summary: Unknown person/s broke into a garage and stole a 2015 Mercedes Benz S550. The keys were inside the vehicle at the time of the theft. 10/12 Location: 13956 S. Bell
Road Menards Summary: The victim stated that while inside the store shopping, person/stranger driving a Chevy Tahoe or suburban, parked next to his truck in the parking lot and stole numerous tools from his truck bed. CCTV revealed that the offender was wearing a bright yellow jacket with reflective marks. The offender opens the rear
door of the of the victim and removed saws, blades, sets of sockets, sets of nuts of lathes, tool bags and three Dewalt cases. Under investigation. JOLIET 10/8 Location: 2329 Cherry Hill Road Legacy Trucking Summary: Victim reported unknown person/s stole eight truck drums from the front of the company. Video surveillance revealed a
red 2001 2001 Silverado enters the parking lot around 3:18 a.m. Two white males wearing hats get out of the vehicle and proceed to load the drums into their vehicle and drive it. Under investigation. 9/10 Locations: 14 W. Jefferson St. Will County Court Summary: Randall D. Edwards, 38, of 126 E. Third in Braidwood was charged with
defrauding a court-ordered drug/alcohol screening test. 10/10 Locations: S. Briggs and E. Washington Summary: Raymond D. Ransburg, 24, of 5 Pheasant Run Road in Joliet was sued for speeding in a construction area and no valid driver's license. Location: S. Briggs and E. Washington Summary: Cesar Gonzalez, 22, of 412 S. Raynor
in Joliet was cited for no front license plate, no registration light, operation of an unresized motor vehicle, operating vehicle without ignition lock device (BAIID), possession of a suspended license and driving during the suspension of the license. Location: I55 and I80 Summary: David E. Conway, 40, of 10527 S. Church St. in Chicago was
arrested for lane misuse, speeding, improper turn signal, possession of cannabis with intent to deliver and possession of cannabis over 5000 grams (17,598.4 grams). Location: 95 S. Chicago St. Adult Detention Facility Summary: Adrian Ellis, 38, of 1538 Englewood Avenue in Joliet was arrested for battery. 10/11 Location: E. Jefferson
and Cottage St. Summary: Adiel Diaz, 63, of 106 E. Jefferson St. in Shorewood was arrested for DUI, possession of a controlled substance, fraudulent ID, aggravated driving during driving suspension, improper lane use, failure to report, operation of an unin secured motor vehicle, disobedience of a traffic control device, and transportation
of open alcohol. He was also held on three terms of the ALS; one from DuPage County, one from Will County, and one from Aurora Police. Location: N. Larkin and Theodore Summary: Matthew R. Zak, 20, of 13239 S. Taylor in Plainfield was cited for failing to report and transport open alcohol by the driver, possession of a controlled
substance and possession of cannabis. Timothy Nielson, 24, of Yukon Drive in 1916 in Bolingbrook, was sued for possession of open alcohol. -end- -end-
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